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international character. Joseph Isaacs (otherwise called McCoy) was
born about 1724 of Dutch-Jewish parents in Duke's Place, and went to
a Jewish school in Houndsditch. He also lived as a child with his mother
in Amsterdam and worked for his father in London for nine years at
pencil-making. At this he could earn it was said about i6s. or 175, a
week, and' at vending such goods' three guineas a week. He spent part
of his time in Holland, France and Germany and used to travel to
Frankfort hawking knives, buckles, razors and the like. He could read
Hebrew and understood French, Spanish and Italian (and presumably
Dutch and German). At the time of his execution in 1744 his parents
and other relations were in Poland.
Jacob Cordosa, who was executed at the same time, had been born
in Amsterdam and worked as a snuff-maker in London, frequently
travelling to Holland. About three years before his death the 'vestry*
of the Synagogue in London, * hearing there were many robberies
committed by the Jews, sent several of them to Holland*. One of these
was Cordosa, who was given two guineas and told that if he returned
within two years he should be arrested. Cordosa explained, c>tis a
custom among the Jews, if a man goes abroad... for... two or three
years according to the agreement, if he returns within that time he is
liable to be arrested*. He received the two guineas and 'a person passed
his word (according to the custom) that he should go abroad*. How-
ever, he used to visit London five or six times a year and buy hardware
and pewter and take it to Holland. He always travelled, he said, 'by the
King's packet boat, because he went for nothing, only giving a shilling
or two to the clerk for making out a pass'.59
The immigration of poor Jews to England was a serious burden to
the established Jewish colony in London. In 1753 the Great Synagogue
tried to check the flow by refusing relief to those who left their country
without due cause. This proved to be impossible.57 In 1771 attention
was drawn to the Jews by a murder and robbery in the King's Road,
Chelsea, committed by a gang of Jews. It was found that immigration
was increasing and that the packets from Holland were full of Jews. Sir
John Fielding asked the Elders of the Synagogue what was the cause of
this and they answered that it was 'partly on account of the late dis-
turbance in Poland, partly to share charities distributed in this kingdom
frpm their chest at the Synagogue*. 'They travel to Helvoetsluys,*

